Alma Mater

High above Lake George's Waters
Beautiful and pure
Proudly stands our Alma Mater
Stately and secure.
Always loyal, always faithful,
We will be to you,
And to thee our Alma Mater
Bolton Central School.

Mid the pines upon the mountains
Steadfast and so true
Proudly stands our Alma Mater
Beautiful to view.
Always loyal, always faithful
We will be to you,
And to thee our Alma Mater
Bolton Central School.
Dedication

To Mrs. Denne, for your constant kindness and patience toward us. We will miss you and your wonderful deep breathing skills...even Kevin.

To Mr. Godby, for making us laugh and letting us laugh at you for all of these years.

To Mr. Leone, for putting up with our class for so long. We owe you so much for all of the things you've done for us.

To Mr. McGirk, for your leadership, encouragement, and laughing along with us on certain occasions.
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Cafeteria Staff

Margaret Braman, Llora Norton, Wendy Perry

Custodial Staff

Peter French, Brent Sherle, Preston Wood, Chuck Robinson, Richard Huck

Transportation Staff

John Maranville, Chuck Robinson, Carl Kluck, Bernie Russell, Earl Hanley
Second Grade

Michael Andersen
Melanie Bishop
Nathan Breault
Morgan Chamberlain
Evan Collins
Marie Delorenzo
Roselynn Denne
Sierra Detrick
Sean Donohue
Charles Hall
Mitchell Jordan
Evan Malone
Haile Maranville
Todd Markham
Karl Neuffer
Marisa Parrotta
Samantha Parry
Justin Persons
Siena Persons
Tori Persons
Joshua Seamans
Justine Tiger
Thomas Urza

Third Grade

Shauna Benoit
Matthew Braman
Emma Cady
Charlotte Caldwell
Tyler Calzada
Jennifer Desrosiers
Ryan Dickson
Dominic Figueroa
Taylor Grover
Sonja Hess
Michael Hoyt
Caleb Keeshaw
Anthony Lemise
Kristen Morehouse
Jake Nittmann
Elizabeth Park
Jessica Parry
Alana Peterson
John Saris
Andrew Smith
Matthew Smith
Kyle Vilmar
Sixth Grade

Andrea Andersen
Brandon Baker
Courtney Baker
Timothy Belden
Tadd Benoit
Kendra Carpenter
Kyle Cronquist
Crystal Desrosiers
Carolanne Fitzgerald
Hannah Frazier
Kaila French
Ali Gryzb
Curtis Hall
Josh Henske
Kelsey Kneeshaw
Cody Kece
Kyle LaGuy
Colton Moffitt
Julia Mosecrop
Thomas Nicoletti
Brook Persons
Alex Quigan
Alexandra Ronning
Timothy Ryder
Carly Snyder
Carl Stromberg
Kathleen Totzke
Amber Whitmer
Hail to thee our Alma Mater!!

Boston Central School

Class of 2002

Alyson Chapman  Emily Griffin

Frederick Jones  Shayne Kennedy  Katelyn Kershaw

Nancy Parker-Neumann  Shawn Perry  Heather Peterson

Joshua Hall  Keenan Harvey  Phillip Jackson  Michael Ryder  LeoAnn Ulrichs  Elizabeth Volkman
PROFILE

Nickname: Al
Hobbies: Playing piano
Quote: "Perseverence is a great element of success. If you only knock
long enough at the gate, you are sure to wake somebody up."
-Langfellow
Activities: Youth and Government, Academic Bowl, All County Chorus,
All State Chorus, NYSSMA, Outing Club, National Honor Society
Sports: Swimming, skiing
Future Dreams and Desires: To be an Architectural Engineer.

Nickname: Stumpy, Puggle, Crazy Girl
Favorite Expression: "Because I can!", "Big Business!", "Oh Yeah!"
Favorite Songs: "Comfortably Numb" - Pink Floyd, "Faith" - Limp Bizkit,
"Wonderful" - Everclear, "Rock Bottom" - Eminem, "Girls"
Favorite Song(s): "Comfortably Numb" - Pink Floyd, "Faith" - Limp Bizkit,
"Wonderful" - Everclear, "Rock Bottom" - Eminem, "Girls"
Quote: "Almost doesn't count."
Activities: Falling up stairs, nights at the ghetto strip, hanging out on the pier, dancing
Sports: Saturday night bowling
Pet Peeves: Backstabbers, soap operas, ignorance, pop stars, the color pink, gossip.
Favorite Memories: The ghetto strip, Jeremy Gadway (RIP).
Future Dreams and Desires: I hope to excel in any field of study I choose to pursue. I can then worry about my personal life.
Messages to future Boltonians: Be strong in your endeavors and never give up.

Nickname: Mad Dog
Favorite Expression: Wassup?
Favorite Song(s): Who Let the Dogs Out
Hobbies: Riding ATVs, rock climbing
Quote: "No fear, never quit."
Activities: Going to the mall, hanging out with friends
Sports: Skiing, baseball, soccer, basketball
Future Dreams and Desires: To become a millionaire, have everything I want and have a PhD.
Messages to future Boltonians: Aim for high goals.

Alyson Chapman

Emily Griffin

Joshua Hall
Future Dreams and Desires: To become successful in some way.

Favorite Memories: To enjoy what I do and hopefully make a decent living at it.

Activities: Honor Society, Academic Bowl, Chorus, Band

Pet Peeves: People who try to get my face to turn bright red.

Sports: Soccer, softball, cheerleading

Kangaroo, Ants, The Mullet Song.

Favorite Memories: Everything, Ireland, all of the city trips, mess ing around with Shayne and Tommy in 9th and 10th grade, playing school sports with Fred and Mike, pushing teachers to the brink of detention, everything that I experienced in my 4 years here.

Future Dreams and Desires: To enjoy what I do and hopefully make a decent living at it.

Messages to future Boltonians: Always look for the shortest way to do things because they are usually the best way. Just look at me.

Future Dreams and Desires: To have a stable job and marriage.

Favorite Memories: The one year feud between Mr. Gaddy and me.

Activities: Kung Fu, Academic Bowl, Art Club

Pet Peeves: Competition, competitive people, sports, basketball, school, tailgaters.

Hobbies: Chillin, video games

Message to future Boltonians: When you get out of Bolton high school, get out of Bolton.

Nickname: Bones Jones, Phil, Fa Fe Fee Fo

Favorite Expression: "It's only a state of mind.", "What's the point, really?"

Favorite Song(s): "Don't Worry, Be Happy" by Bobby McFerrin, anything by DMX

Hobbies: Chillin, video games

Philosophy: "It is only after we've lost everything that we are free to do anything." -Fight Club

Sports: Baseball, basketball, football, soccer

Pet Peeves: Hair twirling, fake people, high strung, stuck up people, tattletales

Favorite Memories: Speeding in the Cavalier, Cate's, sports, NYC Trip 1999, proms

Future Dreams and Desires: To become successful in some way.

Nickname: Naruto, Nanners, Melfy

Favorite Expression: Whatever!

Favorite Song(s): How You Remind Me -Nickelback

Music: Listening to good music and spending time with friends

Philosophy: To each his own.

Activities: Youth and Government, Key Club, Yearbook Staff, National Honor Society, Academic Bowl, Chorus, Band

Sports: Soccer, basketball, golf, baseball

Pet Peeves: People that think having fan is immature.

Hobbies: TV, acting stupid

Philosophy: If you are not enjoying yourself doing something, then you shouldn't be doing it.

Quote: "He who laughs last, laughs best."

Favorite Expressions: "I didn't do it."

Favorite Song(s): "I Like Punk Rock"

Quote: "If somebody hits you in the back with a fly swatter, hit them in the face with it, twice as hard."

Activities: Kung Fu, fishing, archery, backyard wrestling

Philosophy: Once you know your weaknesses, they can become your strengths.

Quote: High school is no indicator of who you are.

Activities: Kung Fu, Academic Bowl, Writing Club, Art Club

Sports: None

Pet Peeves: Competition, competitive people, sports, basketball, school, tailgaters.

Favorite Memories: The one year feud between Mr. Gaddy and me.

Future Dreams and Desires: To have a stable job and marriage.

Messages to future Boltonians: When you get out of Bolton high school, get out of Bolton.

Future Dreams and Desires: To study criminal justice, political science, psychology, and sociology in college. I will become a forensic psychologist or go into politics.

Favorite Memories: To own and run a bar in Boston or wherever.

Sports: Boxing, skateboarding

Pet Peeves: Stamp collecting, chess, tetris, doing my parents' taxes

Hobbies: Piano

Philosophy: A candle loses nothing of its light by lighting another candle.

Quote: "Kind words can be short and easy to speak, but their echoes are truly endless." -Mother Theresa

Activities: Youth and Government, Art Club, Writer's Club, French Club, Academic Bowl, National Youth Leadership Forum on Law, Chorus, Band

Sports: Four-wheel log rolling with Libby, thumbwrestling

Pet Peeves: People who try to get my face to turn bright red.

Hobbies: Piano

Philosophy: "To live life is to suffer, but to survive is to find meaning in the suffering." -DMX

Quote: "It is only after we've lost everything that we are free to do anything." -Fight Club

Activities: Youth and Government, Art Club, Writer's Club, French Club, Academic Bowl, National Youth Leadership Forum on Law, Chorus, Band, Jazz Band

Sports: Soccer, football, cheerleading

Pet Peeves: Hypocrites

Favorite Memories: Making applesauce in 1st grade (on Channel 6!), whatever!

FavoriteExpressions: "Great minds think alike."

Favorite Song(s): "I didn't do it."

Hobbies: Stamp collecting, chess, tetris, doing my parents' taxes

Philosophy: If somebody hits you in the back with a fly swatter, hit them in the face with it, twice as hard.

Quote: "I hate this school" -Shawn Perry

Activities: Sleeping, tv, fist fighting

Sports: Boxing, skateboarding

Favorite Memories: To own and run a bar in Boston or wherever.

Messages to future Boltonians: When you get out of Bolton high school, get out of Bolton.

Future Dreams and Desires: To someday marry a dark Italian and eat pasta for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Favorite Memories: "I hate this school" -Shawn Perry

Favorite Expressions: "I hate this school"

Favorite Song(s): "Christmas in the Drunk Tank" -The Pouges

Hobbies: Stamp collecting, chess, tetris, doing my parents' taxes

Philosophy: If somebody hits you in the back with a fly swatter, hit them in the face with it, twice as hard.

Quote: "I hate this school" -Shawn Perry

Activities: Sleeping, tv, fist fighting

Sports: Boxing, skateboarding

Favorite Memories: To own and run a bar in Boston or wherever.

Messages to future Boltonians: When you get out of Bolton high school, get out of Bolton.

Future Dreams and Desires: To become successful in some way.

Favorite Memories: To enjoy what I do and hopefully make a decent living at it.

Activities: Honor Society, Academic Bowl, Chorus, Band

Pet Peeves: People who try to get my face to turn bright red.

Hobbies: TV, acting stupid

Philosophy: If you are not enjoying yourself doing something, then you shouldn't be doing it.

Quote: "He who laughs last, laughs best."

Favorite Expressions: "I didn't do it."

Favorite Song(s): "I Like Punk Rock"

Quote: "If somebody hits you in the back with a fly swatter, hit them in the face with it, twice as hard."

Activities: Kung Fu, fishing, archery, backyard wrestling

Philosophy: Once you know your weaknesses, they can become your strengths.

Quote: High school is no indicator of who you are.

Activities: Kung Fu, Academic Bowl, Writing Club, Art Club

Sports: None

Pet Peeves: Competition, competitive people, sports, basketball, school, tailgaters.

Favorite Memories: The one year feud between Mr. Gaddy and me.

Future Dreams and Desires: To have a stable job and marriage.

Messages to future Boltonians: When you get out of Bolton high school, get out of Bolton.

Future Dreams and Desires: To study criminal justice, political science, psychology, and sociology in college. I will become a forensic psychologist or go into politics.

Favorite Memories: To own and run a bar in Boston or wherever.

Sports: Boxing, skateboarding

Pet Peeves: Stamp collecting, chess, tetris, doing my parents' taxes

Hobbies: Piano

Philosophy: A candle loses nothing of its light by lighting another candle.

Quote: "Kind words can be short and easy to speak, but their echoes are truly endless." -Mother Theresa

Activities: Youth and Government, Art Club, Writer's Club, French Club, Academic Bowl, National Youth Leadership Forum on Law, Chorus, Band, Jazz Band

Sports: Soccer, football, cheerleading

Pet Peeves: Hypocrites

Favorite Memories: Making applesauce in 1st grade (on Channel 6!), whatever!

Favorite Expressions: "Great minds think alike."

Favorite Song(s): "I didn't do it."

Hobbies: Stamp collecting, chess, tetris, doing my parents' taxes

Philosophy: If somebody hits you in the back with a fly swatter, hit them in the face with it, twice as hard.

Quote: "I hate this school" -Shawn Perry

Activities: Sleeping, tv, fist fighting

Sports: Boxing, skateboarding

Favorite Memories: To own and run a bar in Boston or wherever.

Messages to future Boltonians: When you get out of Bolton high school, get out of Bolton.

Future Dreams and Desires: To become successful in some way.
**Future Dreams and Desires:** To be a successful physical therapist, living in Philly or New York, and making enough money to be happy. Also, to finally have a dog.

**Messages to future Boltonians:** Cherish your time here, but don’t forget that there is a much bigger world beyond this little town.

**Nicknames:** Private Ryder

**Favorite Expressions:** “We had homework!”

**Favorite Songs:** “I’m Real” - Ja Rule and 3L, “Damion III” - DMX

**Hobbies:** Bowling, hanging with friends, sleeping

**Philosophy:** The most annoying person is the one you can’t live without.

**Quote:** “Wat is an ugly thing, but not the ugliest thing of all; the decaying and degraded state of moral and patriotic feeling which thinks that nothing is worse than war. Much worse.” - John Stuart Mill

**Activities:** Basketball at the park, National Guard Drill and Advanced training next summer.

**Sports:** Soccer, basketball, baseball

**Future Dreams and Desires:** To fly and manage business.

**Messages to future Boltonians:** Never stop working for what you want and you’ll get it sooner or later.
Ninth Grade

Dominic Amico
McGuire Bennett
Jesse Brady
Matthew Brown
Brittany Carpenter
Matthew Curren
Gina DePace
Ryan Field
Jake Gabriels
Theresa Hall
Bryan Miller
Brian Murphy
Michael Quigan
Kevin Rafferty
Ryan Rehm
Amy Rich
Chris Roden
Doyle Ross
Charlie Russell
Allan Schroeder
Lindsay Tetzke

Tenth Grade

Matthew Brender
Tesha Brown
Steve Chapman
Megan Diehl
Brenda Harrington
John Huck
Samantha Jones
Emily Kershaw
Jason Lamb
Kerri Monroe
Margaret Neumann
Tyker Rehm
Kevin Reilly
Anna Richardson
Amanda Roden
Bobby Schurr
Taryn Sepe
Kasey Sheridan
Ashley St.Amour
Ashley Truax
Ryan Volkmann
Eleventh Grade

Heather Andersen
Blair Ciccarelli
Warren Detrick
Meghan Dumas
Greg Dutra
Lucas Figueroa
Jon French
Ethan Gaddy
Mae Havey
Chet Huck
Chris Lombard
Cira Masters
Jessica McLaughlin
Hal Pike
Erica Quigan
Jay Roden
Carly Schoder
Syndie Wells
Laura Wiencek

Senior Candids
Philadelphia 2001
Italy 2001

Lakeside Dream -- Algonquin 2001
The Oranushoth
Petey The Possum
"Tacos and Tuna and PBJ"
Libby's and LeeAnn's 3rd grade brawl in the cafeteria
Channel 6 interviewing our 1st grade class making applesauce.
Racquette Lake in 6th grade
Turtle Island Ticks
John Clear bringing his cat to school in a game box
The Tent Days
The hotel room in NYC '99
Proms
Our Canadian Friends
The Rabbit in the Locker Room
The Weeman and the Manmann
Mr. Donohue: "Keenan, you just went through a stop sign."
Keenan: "I don't care."

Garboology
Phil hiding in the grass as a LION
The universal Remote Control
"I left my crayons in New Hampshire."
The secret video tapes of Mr. Gaddy
Keenan: "French people smell like cheese."
Mr. Wasser and his deadly Nitro Glycerin
Mr. Leone and his fabulous vocabulary jokes
French Club

Back: Nancy Parker, Phil Jackson, Blair Ciccarelli  Middle: Tyler Rehm, Ashley St.Amour, Cira Masters, LeeAnn Ulrichs  Front: Erica Quigan, Carly Schoder, Heather Andersen, Mae Havey, Sydnie Wells, Madame Denne

Key Club

Allan Schroeder, Mr. Forzano, Libby Volkman, Cira Masters, Carly Schoder  Sydnie Wells, Katelyn Kershaw, Erica Quigan, Keenan Havey

Writer’s Club

Standing: Blair Ciccarelli, Chris Lombard, Keenan Havey, Cira Masters, Carly Schoder, Sydnie Wells, Lucas Figueroa, Anna Richardson, Samantha Jones, Mrs. DeHoney  Front: Nancy Parker, Kristen Rafferty, Devin DiMauro, Kasey Sheridan, Mae Havey

Youth and Government

Standing: Amy Rich, Ryan Field, Jake Gabriels, Matthew Brender, Greg Dutra, Ethan Gaddy, Fred Jones, Phil Jackson, Michael Quigan, Blair Ciccarelli, McGuire Bennett, Bob Schupp, Ryan Volkman, Lucas Figueroa, Samantha Jones, Josh Hall, Nancy Parker  Kneeling: Mr. Weick, Gina DePace, Amanda Roden, Kevin Reilly, Sydnie Wells, Carly Schoder, Erica Quigan, Cira Masters, Libby Volkman, Emilie Kershaw  Seated: Lindsay Totzke, Megan Diehl, Jesse Brady, Jessica McLaughlin, Katelyn Kershaw, Kevin Rafferty, Anna Richardson

Model U.N.

Standing: Mr. Roberts, Kevin Reilly, Emilie Kershaw, Libby Volkman, Carly Schoder, Lucas Figueroa  Seated: Charlie French, Katie Greene, Lindsay Totzke, Jake Gabriels, Jesse Brady
National Honor Society

Katelyn Kershaw, Sydnie Wells, Carly Schoder, Heather Andersen, Blair Ciccarelli, Lucas Figueroa, Mae Havey, Fred Jones, Libby Volkmann, Cira Masters, Erica Quigan,
Mr. Showers Not Pictured: Alyson Chapman, Nancy Parker, Jessica McLaughlin

Art Club

Mr. Forzano, John Huck, Jesse Brady, Chet Huck, Keenan Havey, Matthew Brender,
Allan Schroeder, Matthew Brown

Drama Club

Kenneth Dagle, Breanna Blanchard, Kelsey Dutra, Chet Huck, Katie Greene,
Maggie O'Rourke, Mr. Forzano

Student Council

Standing: Mr. Roberts, Kevin Reilly, Emilie Kershaw, Libby Volkmann, Carly Schoder, Lucas Figueroa
Seated: Charlie French, Katie Greene, Lindsay Totzke, Jake Gabriels, Jesse Brady

Library Club

Back: Mrs. Field, Taylor Cronquist, Brandon Dague, Erin Rafferty, Danielle St.Amour,
Montana Reilly, Kelsey Whitmer, Ryan Dickson
Middle: Michelle Carpenter, Meredith Chamberlain, Forrest Schroeder, Matthew Peterson, Harry Caldwell, Grace Cady,
Katie Clealnd, Alana Peterson
Front: Kristen Morehouse, Jessica Parry, Shauna Betoit,
Kyle Vilmar, Michael Hoyt, Tyler Calzada, Charlotte Caldwell, Anthony Lemise
Junior High Band

Back: Mr. Walkanowski, Devin DiMauro, David Smith, Matthew Cleavland, Wayne Rich, Kathe Greene, Rolf Ronning, Casey Bennett, Taylor Ranney, Kristie Schupp
Middle: Kristen Rafferty, Lauren Quigan, Kelsey Dutra, Amanda Coreno, Charlie French
Front: Maggie O'Rourke, Emily Amell, Dan Sheridan, Kenneth Dages, Erich Neuffer

Senior High Band

Mr. Walkanowski
Back: Samantha Jones, Meghan Dumas, Mae Havey, Greg Dutra, Gina DePace, Carly Schoeder, Fred Jones, Jesse Brady, Ryan Field, Jake Gabriels, Lindsay Totzke, Emilie Kershaw, Megan Diehl, Amanda Roden
Front: Nancy Parker, LeeAnn Ulrichs, Chet Huck, Katelyn Kershaw, McGuire Bennett, Allan Schroeder

Junior High Chorus

Back: Christina Stromberg, Rachel White, Renee Paddock, Vickey Roberts, Katie Greene, Amanda Coreno, Caitlyn Converse, Christina Parrotta, Kelsey Dutra, Nicole Billey, Laurea Quigan, Emily Amell, Mr. Miller
Middle: Christopher Billey, Devin DiMauro, Nick Niciolletti, Rob Snyder, Jack Reilly, Shane Bentley, Matthew Allen
Front: Dean Cleavland, Kenneth Dages, Ray Lopez, Maggie O'Rourke, Caitlyn Converse, Breanna Blanchard, Kristen Rafferty, Andrea Cameron

Senior High Chorus

Back: LeeAnn Ulrichs, Meghan Dumas, Mae Havey, Jesse Brady, Chet Huck, Matthew Curren, Michael Quigan, Ryan Volkman, Matthew Brown, Michael Ryder, D.J. Forshey
Standing: Kerri Monroe, Katelyn Kershaw, McGuire Bennett, Chris Roden, Brittany Carpenter, Kevin Reilly, Charlie Russell, Gina DePace, Ashley Truax, Anna Richardson, Mr. Miller
Sitting: Ashley St. Amour, Amanda Roden, Libby Volkman, Carly Schoeder, Erica Quigan, Sydnie Wells, Emilie Kershaw, Cira Masters, Heather Anderson, Kasey Sheridan, Fred Jones
Front: Maggie Neumann, Yesha Brown, Brenda Harrington, Samantha Jones, Taryn Sepe, Kevin Rafferty

Marching Band

Back: Samantha Jones, Taryn Sepe, Kenneth Dages, Kevin Rafferty, Matthew Cleavland, Wayne Rich, Allan Schroeder, Katelyn Kershaw, Jake Gabriels, Ryan Field, Chet Huck, Fred Jones, David Smith, Matthew Curren, McGuire Bennett, Greg Dutra, Mr. Walkanowski
Middle: Kyle LaGoy, Alexandra Ronning, Kaila French, Devin DiMauro, Kristie Schupp, Taylor Ranney, Charlie French, Katie Greene, Gina DePace, Maggie Neumann
Front: Emily Kershaw, Lindsay Totzke, Andrea Andersen, Kathleen Totzke, Crystal Destroiers
Mrs. Muscatello, Hannah Piazza, Ali Grzyb, Carly Snyder, Kristen Rafferty, Erich Neuffer, Dan Sheridan, Lauren Quigan, Emily Amell, Maggie O'Rourke, Caroline Fitzgerald, Julia Massicrop
Music at B.C.S.
Outing Club Goes West

Roughing it in the Winter
Girls Modified Soccer

Back: Coach Muscatello, Vicky Roberts, Amanda Coreno, Charlie French, Katie Greene, Lindsay Totzke, Kristie Schupp, Christina Stromberg, Caitlyn Converse. Front: Lauren Quigan, Maggie O'Rourke, Chaille Rehm, Emily Amell, Kelsey Dutra, Kristine Tiger, Andrea Cameron

Boys Modified Soccer

Back: Coach Muscatello, David Smith, Rolf Ronning, Rob Snyder, Andy Havey, Jake Gabriels, Casey Bennett, Ryan Field, Kyle Miller, Justin Moffitt, Wayne Rich, Taylor Ranney. Front: Erich Neuffer, Jack Reilly, Ray Lopez, Dan Sheridan, Kenneth Dages, Kevin Rafferty, Dean Cleavland

Girls Varsity Soccer

Girls Varsity Basketball
Back: Coach Rabida, Kerri Monroe, Ashley Truax, Heather Andersen, Carly Schoder, Erica Quigan, Maggie Neumann Front: Ashley St. Amour, Jessica McLaughlin, Libby Volkman, Meghan Dunne, Anna Richardson, Kasey Sheridan

Boys Varsity Basketball
Back: Coach Showers, Chet Hack, Matthew Brender, Lucas Figueroa, Phil Jackson, Steve Chapman, Blair Ciccarelli, Jon French Front: John Huck, Fred Jones, Kevin Reilly, Ryan Volkman, Michael Ryder, Michael Quigan
Girls Modified Softball
Back: Brenda Harrington, Kasey Sheridan, Kerri Monroe, Samantha Jones, Amy Rich, Racheal White, Coach Miller  Middle: Coach Forzano, Ashley Truax, Anna Richardson, Taryn Sepe, Maggie Neumann, Ashley St. Amour, Gina DePace, Amanda Roden, Emilie Kershaw, Megan Diehl  Front: Katie Greene, Maggie O'Rourke, Jesse Brady, Charlie French, Amanda Coreno

Boys Modified Baseball
Back: Bobby Schupp, Ryan Field, Jake Gabriels, John Huck, Michael Quigan, Steve Chapman, McGuire Bennett  Middle: Casey Bennett, Andy Havey, Allan Schroeder, Tom Wiacek, Kevin Reilly, Coach McGurl, Kevin Rafferty, Taylor Ranney, Matthew Brown, Ray Lopez

Girls Varsity Softball
Back: Coach Brooks, Heather Andersen, Libby Volkman, Nancy Parker, LeeAnn Ulrichs, Cira Masters, Erica Quigan, Meghan Dumas, Ashley Truax, Coach Dennin  Front: Ashley St. Amour, Maggie Neumann, Laura Wiacek, Taryn Sepe, Anna Richardson, Samantha Jones
Boys Varsity Baseball

Back: Coach Andrejkovics, Phil Jackson, Jon French, Greg Dutra, Blair Ciccarelli, Ethan Gaddy, McGuire Bennett
Front: John Huck, Kevin Reilly, Fred Jones, Jay Roden, Michael Quigan, Ryan Volkmann

Ski Team

Charlie Russell, Jake Gabriels, Hal Pike, Emilie Kershaw, Jesse Brady, Josh Hall, Coach Donohue

Golf Team

Coach Showers, Steven Chapman, Tyler Rehm, Lindsay Totzke, Ryan Rehm, Kevin Rafferty, Matthew Brender

Cheerleading

Standing:
Samantha Jones
Brittany Carpenter
Andrea Cameron
Mrs. Schroeder

Kneeling:
Breanna Blanchard
Kelsey Dutra
The Class of 2002
would like to extend our sincerest gratitude to

The Algonquin Restaurant

not only for donating the restaurant’s use for our Junior Prom, but also for providing a great place for us to work and being such an important part of our lives.
The Class of 2002 and Bolton Central School would like to thank the Board of Education, parents and community members who helped with the financial support of this yearbook. Without your generosity, this book would not have been possible.

Congratulations and Best of Luck in All Your Future Years

The Bolton Central School Teacher's Association
Michael,

It is so hard to believe you are graduating from high school, when it seems like just yesterday you came into our lives and made us so very proud. Oh, how we remember that day so well. You are our first grandchild and to us you will always be special and it goes without saying that you can do no wrong in our eyes. We are so proud of all you have accomplished thus far in your life. Your mom and dad raised you well and not only are we proud, you should be too. Always remember how much we love you and always remember you can go as far in this world as you want to. To us, you are our star on the top of our tree and always will be. You not only served your school and community well, you are now serving your country well by enlisting in the Army National Guard. Be proud Michael, and always do what you know is right for you and I as your grandmother know you will. Never be afraid to say 'No', just as you've done thus far. Love those who love you and work hard for what you and you alone want to accomplish in life.

God bless you, Michael, and I love you
Your Mushy Grandma, Bumpa Morehouse, and Nana Cooper

**Congratulations LeeAnn**

Our sweet little one, with that beautiful smile,

Now a young lady with places to go.

We have shared so much happiness, it's going to be hard,

But now at graduation, it's time your path begins.

May your journey through life,

be of your own choice, and most important.

Life with Love and Happiness always.

We are so proud of you,

All our love,

Mom & Dad
Congratulations to Phil and the Class of 2002

Chic’s Marina

Congratulations to Mike & the Class of 2002
Best wishes for success after B.C.S.
Love, Dad, Cheryl, Silly & Timmy

Michael, we’re proud of the fine young man you’ve become. As you encounter the many facets of life, you will always be able to depend on us in any way you need. We’re confident you’ll achieve your dream.
Good luck! We love you!
Bob and Jena

Art Teacher by day. Painter by night!
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
We use only top of the line Benjamin Moore paint
-Textured ceilings and walls
-Interior staining and polyurethane
-Exterior staining and waterproofing
-Some interior & exterior repairs and remodeling
Questions? Please call:
Jarett @ 583-9258 *** Neatness Counts!
Also available: Wishing wells and window cleaning

Bolton Landing Emergency Squad 2002

Captain First Lt. Second Lt.
Peter French Gill House Jim Gallagher

Secretary Treasurer
Doreen Brown Gene Zielinski
B. Marki V. Posterero
B. Scott J. Coon
H. Shippey R. Schielke
R. Golhofer D. Schoder
S. Chapman C. Schoder
E. Peterman S. DeLorenzo
Michael,

Since the day you were born, I’ve been nothing but proud of you and the decisions you have made in your life.

Today and always please know I see you. I see the path you’ve made that’s all your own. I see your talents, your brilliance, your enthusiasm, your courage, and your compassion.

I see what a difference you have made in this world and I hope you know how very much I love you and how proud I’ll always be to have a son as wonderful as you!

Congratulations to you and your Classmates.

Love,
Mom and Timmy

Keenan,

We are all so proud of you!! Always remember our good times together!

Love always,  
Mae, Andy, Jess, and Justie-Butt

Congratulations and Best Wishes to
Fred and the Class of 2002
Love
Uncle Doug and Aunt Kim

DOUGLAS McCALL

McCALL’S CONSTRUCTION
Custom Built Homes

1485 County Rte. 29
North Creek, NY 12853
(518) 251-3619
Fax (518) 251-5042

Congratulations, to Alyson, Nancy, Katelyn, Libby, & the Class of 2002 from all of us at Neuffer’s Deli & Laundromat, Inc.
Main Street, Bolton Landing (518) 644-2561

Michael,

We’ve watched you grow and turn into a fine young man. We are so proud of you and all of your achievements! Best of luck in making all your dreams come true!

We love you!

Aunt Kim, Uncle Mike, Lindsay, and Todd

Best of Luck to the Class of 2002 from Ann’s Bait and Tackle

Michael,

As this day finally arrives, I want to thank you for all the years of love and pride you have given us. Congratulations and best of luck in all that you do. And remember, you can do anything you set your mind to! Keep smiling!

Love,

Michael, Uncle Mark, Aunt Robin, Mark Jr, Anthony, Unreal, and Toby.

Congratulations to the Class of 2002
Best of Luck in the Future
Bolton Beans

Best of Luck to the Class of 2002 from Ann’s Bait and Tackle
Our Princess
All of our love goes with you always wherever you are and whatever you do. We are so very proud of the fine young woman you have become!
Always give the world your best and the best shall return to you!
We love you with all of our hearts and souls-
Mom and Dad

Deaf Rules
(Terza Rima)

My motto is Deaf Rules
From birth, I could not hear
The only deaf student in a hearing school
I have nothing to fear
I have my pride
No sound goes in my ear

Never do I hide
I stand strong, not weak
Doesn’t bother me, I take things in stride

With my hands, I speak
Signing with skill
Self confident, not meek

Sign language sets me free
As it comes, I do it at will

A proud deaf man, that’s me!

McWanger-
As hard as it is for me to say it- "I'll miss you- being your dopey self." I hope you have all the luck you need to fulfill your dreams. Don’t let anyone stand in your way! Good luck! And don’t forget all the good times!

Love always-
Baby (Magz)

We love that SMILE!
Hey P.J. (Philly),

We got ya! All the embarrassing moments when we said, "Whew! Where did that come from? Not our side of the family!" Now, as we look back on all of those times, we realize you are from our family, and you're number one. You have such an open spirit. May you keep that for your whole life! You are truly one of a kind; the one and only Phillip George Jackson. We are proud of you!

All our love,
Mom & Dad and Family
We love you Katelyn, and we are very proud of who you are.

We wish you:
Enough happiness to keep you sweet
Enough trials to keep you strong
Enough faith and courage in yourself
That your joys would be as bright as the morning and your sorrows shadows that fade in the light of your life

May you always have love and comfort and courage
May you have rainbows after every storm
May you have hopes to keep you warm
And may you always have an angel by your side

Love, Mom, Dad & Emilie

Fred,
Congratulations! I don’t know what I am going to do without you. Who is going to boss me around and tell me what I can and can’t wear? (There’s still weekends!)

Love,
Samantha Jones

Way to go Doodles (a.k.a. Libby)
We are proud of you!
The Schupps

Congratulations and Best of Luck to the Class of 2002
K.J. Denin

Well Guys,
We’ve been together for a long time and in that time, we’ve sold alot of pancakes, sausage and Sabrettes.
Congratulations!! and Best of Luck!!

Mr. Lowe

Congratulations to the Class of 2002
Libby and the Class of 2002!
Love, Tom & Iva Reed

www.northwardho.com

Congratulations to Katelyn and the Class of 2002!
Good luck in the future!
Adirondack Builders
Kevin Kershaw

453 County Route 11
Bolton Landing, NY 12814
Phone: 518/644-3600
Fax: 518/644-2058

Congratulations to the Class of 2002!
Peace Pipe Cottages
Fishing Outfitters
Rt. 9N
Bolton Landing, NY
Fred,

As one chapter of your life comes to a close and another begins, we are so proud of who you have become. You have the confidence, intelligence, wit, charm, and sense of humor that will take you far. And a killer smile that will melt hearts and open doors for you. Don’t forget to be yourself and be proud of who you are.

Never forget that we love you and will always be here for you, no matter where you go and what you do.

Love,
Mom and Ed
Gramma and Grampa
CONGRATULATIONS
EMILY

You've come a long way, Sweetie
Best wishes for a wonderful future

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALYSON
AND THE CLASS OF 2002

Love and Best Wishes,
Mom, Dad,
Steven, and Robbie.

To laugh often and much;
To win the respect of intelligent people and
the affection of children;
To earn the appreciation of honest critics and
endure the betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty;
To find the best in others;
To leave the world a bit better, whether by
a healthy child, a garden patch, or a
redeemed social condition;
To know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived.
This is to have succeeded.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

With respect, support, and love,
Mom, Dad, Ryan, and David
BOLTON VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY, INC.

Commissioners
Chairman: Donald J. Volkmann
Dep Chairm: Arthur C. Curren
Comms: Harvey J. Coon
Comms: Wesley C. Husk Jr.
Comms: Vincent T. Posteraro
Sec/Treas: Curtis A. Truax Jr.

Corporate Officers
President: Erich Neuffer
Vice Pres: Warren R. Thomas
Director: James E. Neumann
Director: William C. Thomson
Director: James W. White
Secretary: Curtis A. Truax Jr.
Treasurer: Guenther Roessler

Line Officers
Chief: Richard J. Kober
1st Asst.: Robert S. LaGoy
2nd Asst: Theodore H. Goutos
3rd Asst: Phillip W. Staats
4th Asst: Jeffrey T. Urtz
5th Asst: Stephen P. Baker

Membership
Jeremy J. Bromely – RS/0
Stuart L. Chapman – RS/0
Steven DeLorenzo
James M. Gallagher
George N. Guerdo
Edward T. Kluck
Bernard Marki – RS/0
Shawn C. Perry
Jason W. Perry
Glen A. Ryder
Dianne M. Schader
Andrew F. VanBougandien
Doreen R. Brown-RS/0
Tyson B. Converse
Peter T. French – RS/0
Paul J. Gollhofer
Gilbert J. Howse Jr.
Warren G. Kuhle
Danna J. Norton
Ilse Petermann – RS/0
Shawn C. Perry
H. Robert Schielke
Brett A. Scott – RS/0
Eugene J. Zielinski – RS/0

RS/0 = Emergency Squad Only

"To assist others in protection of life and property from loss by fire and other calamities"

Congratulations to the Class of 2002!!!

SCHODER RIVERS ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers, P.C.
Prospect's Rise Professional Offices
2315-2 Route 9N, Lake George
Lake George, NY 12845
Tel. (518) 668-2918

Accept that some days you're the pigeon and some days you're the statue. Keep your sense of humor and step without hesitation to your destiny.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Mae, Andrew, Ruby, Mu, Jack, and Floyd
Good Luck to Libby and the Class of 2002

Love,
Uncle Tip and Aunty Fay

Congratulations to the BCS Class of 2002

From,
Everyone at Koala-T Care

Shallow Beach Cottages

Best Wishes to the Class of 2002
Ms. O'Connor

Congratulations to the BCS Class of 2002

FROM THE BOLTON FIREMAN'S LADIES AUXILIARY

Joan Baldwin
Sandra Benoit
Annette Chamberlain
Pat Cushing
Sue Ferdinand
Mary Goutos
Nancy Kuhle

Bonnie Neuffer
Jean Norton
Carol Persons
Deanna Roberts
Cheryl Snyder
Carry Staats
Kathy Spahn
Congratulations to the Class of 2002

Best Wishes to Alyson, Libby, and the Class of 2002!

Love,
The Quigans

Best Wishes to Alyson, Libby, and the Class of 2002

Love,
The Quigans

Congratulations and
Best of Luck
to the
Class of 2002!

Bolton Bay Traders

Congratulations to Libby and the Class of 2002

Finishing Touches

Flowers & gifts

Main Street, Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814

Susan S. Cady
(518) 644-3421

Friends from Trout Lake

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2002

GOLF • SPA • CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS • FINE DINING
WATER AND RACQUET SPORTS • SKIING • WINTER ACTIVITIES
ON LAKE GEORGE AT BOLTON LANDING, NEW YORK
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 2002

Carey's Lakeside Cottages
The Pfau Family

Ron's HARDWARE-PAINTSPORTING GOODS
P.O. Box 59
Bolton Landing, New York
12814-0059

Best Wishes to Libby and the Class of 2002

Villa Napoli at Beautiful Melody Manor

Best Wishes to the Class of 2002

McDonald Real Estate Professionals, Inc.
Lake Shore Drive, P. O. Box 829, Bolton Landing, NY 12814

Bus: 518-644-2015  Fax: 518-644-2098
Res: 518-644-3105

Bea 1flte da ta 2002 at Beautiful OJelodB OJanor

Best Wishes to the Class of 2002

HARDWARE-PAINTSPORTING GOODS
P.O. Box 59
Bolton Landing, New York
12814-0059

Best Wishes to Libby and the Class of 2002

Villa Napoli at Beautiful Melody Manor

Best Wishes to the Class of 2002